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PRESENT . WAR IN LIGHT OF 
. BALKAN· WAR 

OR. FURNAJIEPP SPEAKS FOR 
UNIVERSAL PEACE 

- > 
On Monday evening in the Union, 

Dr. Fumajieff, pastor of the Evan
gelical Church, Sofia, Bulgaria, 
spoke on "The Present War in the 
Light of the Balkan War." The 
lecture was made notable by the 
speaker's eloquent plea for universal 
peace. Dr. Fumajieff is a graduate 
of ·Princeton, and a member of the 
International Peace Congress which 
was to have ,;.,et in Constance, Ger
many, but was · prevented by the 
outbreak of the present war. 

In discussing the causes of the 
E~pean War, the speaker de
clared that many of the common 
beliefs for its origin were false. 
The outbreak was not the result 
of racial hat,..;o_ alone, nor because 
~f the murder of the Austrian Pre
tender; it is not a war for the 
honor of Europe, nor a confiict. of 
civilizations, "nor is the cause to 
be laid upon the shoulders of any 
of tbe monarchs of Europe. These 
~.m,ay have contributed to
w••Dmnging on the'war, but the 
main causes were two. 

The- first cause was the existence· 
of the system of militarism through-

1 (Contin11ed nn - 3, COIWIIII 3.) 
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Defeats &verford Easily 
Hopkins, 10-0 

STRONG DEFENSE HoLDs JoHNS HoP&INS TO THREE FIRST DowNs 
'---

By the way Saturday's game at 
Baltimore began, Haverford rooters 
presen_t felt that we would/roll up 
a large score. Captait) Carey won 
the toss, and with the wind at his 
back, kicked off to Hopkins. They 
were unable to gain, and kicked to 
Carey, who ran the ball back ten 
yards. Then Van Dam skirted 
left end for twenty-five yards, Ram
sey plunged through tackle for five 
yards, Carey made four, and Ram
sey went through for first down. 
Tad Sangree made three yards 
through right tackle, there was a 
recovered fumble, and then a for
ward pass from Shipley to Carey 
that netud eight yards, and Carey 
then 'carried the ball over for a 
touchdown, kicking the goal. In 
six plays we had .. carried· the ball 
from the middle of the field for a 

· score, and o;uy f~l~utes had 
' elapsed. Hopk;U:ls1.ldc~c¢ , pff to 

Ramsey, who ran the ball back 
i tlf~ yari!s. ('.A 1\ln bj,jSangree

and a forward pass to · Moon, 
brought the ball to Hopkins' 

desultory fal;hion, but lacked punch 
in her attack and Hopkins could 
hardly make five yards towards a 
tirst'·<iown. In the third quarter, 
Captain·Carey and Ramsey worked 
the ball from our twenty-yard line 
to Hopkins' thirty-five. mark by a 
series of line plunges, and open field 
running. From here Carey kicked 
a pretty field goal, making the score 
ten to nothing. The res~ of · t!Je 
ga;ne Haverford was kept f~ 
scoring by Hopkins' intercepting 
forward passes at critical moments. 
The dnly gain ·of any moment' for 
Hopkins, was a thirty-yard-forward 
pass. Yewell to Brumbaugh, in 
the third quarter. This, and two 
others which they got by line 
plunging in the fourth quarter, 
were the only first downs Hopki.ils 
;.,as able to make the whole game. 
The defensive work of our line was 
perfect throughout the game, and 
both our backfield and line tackled 

· hard and clean, from beginning to 
end. The line-up: 

' twenty-five yard iine.' Here Carey HAVBUOID H OP1<11<5 

-./ · attempted a di-oprdCic, which wC!'-t L!'.:~Iey_- _-::: . : :\: ~ : : : . . BT~ 
Many to Attend Smoker I over the goal' rme, givingfi..Hopkinsard' ~=d.... . . \'·.... . . P~ 

'l"~ leer,_,.~ to th: ' ::.~::: ==-~e6.rey t:_~:~::::::: ::~:f: : : :: :::::.'j~ ~.~.~ • <"T~r-;r:-,...-:<<o • o R r e Pear 
Swarthmore """"' will be held on who ran the ball back to Hopkins eeve ..... .. .. .. · · .. · .. .. .. .. · .. 

~ • J.Carey . .. ....... q:b ... ....... Tiotbler 
Frid'ly night aiid anions~ gather- ' forty-yard line. A loog forward c. Sangrec ... . ... I. h. b . .. .. ... .. Ra.ndaU 
m. g of the allunni from all classes I pass to Reeve, on Hopkins' ten- Rainsey .... ---- .. f. b ...... . .. Wilkinson 

· • L . Van Dam .. . .. r.h. b ......... .. Ubler 
iS e'xpeCtei1 with a flow of enthu- ! yard line, pi,t us jn ~:"t.J>OSition Substitutions-Haverford; Martwick 
Sl··asm· and' sni,.;t such .. as has not i for another touchdown, hut un- f v o San 

r-.. ' ' 1f0orr· SanMgreeartWl'·ckK,irkVan°r Danam' afmor' nilf., helm .seen •here• in many a day. · fortunately the ball , wa/1 r&aned, Kirk ; 

Cheerleader· Colemlm is BJV'nging i and Ha~ord was·~:Jifteen ~=-; 'W=:~!.~; 1~~jj~: 

NUMBER• 24 

SOCCER T~ ~S 
DEFEAT 

' CHAMPION MERCHANTVILL':_jEAM 
WINS 3-2 

The varsity soccer team met its 
first defeat of the season on Satur
day at the haJ?ds of the veteran 
MCTChantville players. · The expe- . 
rience, team work and accurate 
shooting of the Merchantville team 
overbalanced the speed and aggres
siveness of the Haverford team. 
During the first half our back field 
played a splendid defensive _game. 
Shipley at center half clung to the 
wizard Bottomley so closely that 
he didn't get a shot. The first 
score was a hard drive from the 
boot of Blamphin. Melville 's speed 
and cleverness on the right wing 
was too much for Shaffer and most 
of the attacks came frOm this side. 
Haverford made many rushes at 
the Merchantville goal advaljcine. 
the ball by using the wing men. 
The score was tied near the close 
of ttulhalf when Buzby and Van 
Hollen got away on the left wi!>e 
and on Buzby's center, Cary scored 
from a mass play in front of the 
goal. In the early ~ o( the 
second period Merchantville was 
continually threatening and tallied 
on an easy shoot by Bottomley. 
The "third tally for MCTChantville 
was one of Bottomley's ~on 
shootS and no one knows just how. 
it happened. With the score ttu-ee: 
to one against them Haverford 
took a decided brace and using 
Buzby on the left wing advanced 
withiri striking distance. The last, 
scoring of the game was a shot by 
Taber from a scrimmage in front 
of the goal. In the final minutes 
of play Haverford fought hard to 
even the score hut the darlaiess 
made playing practically im~ble. 
The line-up: 

a list of good· speakft-s, and Henry · yards for holding. The quarter baugh, Mealey for. BI'IU)ham, Wilkinson 

S. ,Drinker,• '00 will preside at the ended after, an ex<:hinge ot kicks, !fho.!.~~~":Jiid,:~. f~r~~: MsaCHAHTVILLB HAVBUOU> · 

meeting. I with the ball in our possession, in son. Scoring-For Haverford; T'"""- I McGinley .. .. .. . . g .. ...... Gummere 
· • · and ddl f th field - '""'- second daw&-Can!y. OoAI•from toudtdown- H. Bottomley . . . r. f. b ...... . . Coleman Tlie op~ty,orreumons themi eo e · .... e Carey . . Goal&omtield--Carey. Re'"'- , Fales .......... l.h.b . ..... . Hallett 
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Good Speed to the Team for 
Saturday 

We know your defense-Swarth
more can't cross your goal line. 

And the offense we leave to you 

and the inspiration of the occasion. 

And that inspiration will be t he 

greatest any Haverford team has 

had in ten years. We have full 

confidence in your power to win, 
and with that as a last word we 

speed you with all our good-will, 

on to victory. 

New Song Written 

A new football song "~th plenty 

of "pep" and "go" written especial

ly for t h_.s Swarthmore game has 

appeared at an opportune moment. 

~words and music are by Elliott 

Field, '97, and the >ong will soon 

be familiar to all of us so that we 

can ring it out with a vengeance 

on Saturday. 
The words arc as follows: 

TuRN AROUl\>o AND Go WA v BACK HoME 

We're the lads that play tJ;e game, 
Play the jolly football game, 

And we never stop a·playing 
Till the good old game is done. 

Every fellow has the grit 
And we're never known to quit 

Till the victory is won. 

Choru$. 
You're a long way from Alma Mater 

(Swarthmore!)• 
It's a Ion~ way for you to roam; 

Take a strrught tip from Tiperary, 
Tum ~round and go way back home. 

Oh, you chaps from S'tl•arthmore town, 
Tell us why you journey down · 

Just to make a turkey dinner f 
For the Scarlet and the Black? / 

Ob, why do you try to play, 
Take a hunch from us today-

Tum around and go right back. 

We're husky football tcoiffi, 
Quite a husky football team, 

And we cat up little Swarthmore boys 
,. Who wander off alone. 
"Ba~a·a!"-we'vc got your goat, 
You're not old enough to vote, 

Tum around and go back home. 
• spoken 

Soccer Conference on Thursday 

A Soccer ~ruere"~ce attended by 
representatives from schools in 
Philadelphia and· vicinity "~11 be 

held on Thursday, November 19th, 

under the auspices of the AsSocia
tion Football Committee of the 

National Collegiate Athletic Asso-. 

H A V E R F OR D N E WS 

ciation. The twenty-five represent

ati,·es who are expected to be 
present will be the guests of the 

College. They are invited to attend 

the Haverford - Princeton Soccer 

game at 3 o'clock: a smoker and 

confere~ in the Union at 5 

o'clocli and supper in the oldY. l\1 . 
C. A. room at 6.30. Dr . R. Tait 

Mackenzie of Pennsylvania will 

probably preside at the meeting 

and Dr. Orton also of Pennsylvania 
who will speak. The purpose of 

the meeting is to stimulate soccer 

in and. around Philadelphia. 

Haverford vs. Swarthmore 

A series of twenty-furec games 

haYe been played -between HaYei"

ford and Swarthmore in football. 

The first two games were played 

under the old system of scoring. 

The first, in '79, was won hy Haver

ford with 1 goal, I touchdown and 

1 safety to S"'arthrmrc's 13 safeties. 

The second in the spring of '83 

was again won by Haverford by 

the score of I goal and 2 safeties 

to I touchdown and 5 safeties. In 

the fall of '83, the first game under 

the new rules was played. In the 

whole series Swarthmore has won 

12 games. Haverford I 0 games and 

one was a tic. Sunmmry: 

1879-Haverford 36, Swarthmore 2. 

1883- " 16, " 8. 

1883- " 9, " 12. 

1884- .. 10, " 6. 

1885- .. 40, .. 10 . 

1887- .. 16, .. 32 . 

1888- " 6, " 0. 

1 88~ " 10 , " 4. 

189().- " 14, " 30. 

1891- " 0, " 62. 

1892- " 6, " 22. 

1893- " . 0, " so. 
1894- " 0, " 32. 

1895- " 24, " 0. 

1896- " 42, " 6. 

1897- " 8, " 6. 

1898- " 12, " 0. 

189~ " 12, " 34. 

190().- " 10, " 17. 

1901- " 6, " 6. 

1902- " 0, " 22. 

1903- " 6, " 16. 

1904- " 6, " 27. 

-- -
Total, 289 404 

Calendar 

Tuesday-6.30, Football meeting. 

7 .30, Scientific Society, Physics Lab

oratory. 
Wednesday-6.30, Y. M. C. A., 

Speaker, George A. Barton, '82, 

Professor at Bryn Mawr College. 
Thursday- 3 P. M., Haverford

Princeton, Intercoliegiate Soccer. 

5, Smoker and Soccer Conference 
in the Union ; Cheering on Walton 

Field. 6.00, Soccer Supper in the 

oldY. M. C. A. room. 6.30, Foot

ball Meeting. 
Friday-3.30 P. M. Freslunan 

Class vs. Haverford School on 

'88 Field. 6.30, Class Reunions. 

8.30, Football Smoker in the Gym-

nasiwn. 
Saturday - 2.30, 

MORE GAME. 
SWARTH-

Sunday-8.00, Meeting a~ Pres

ton Reading Room, Speaker, Rev. 

G. C. Carter of the Bryn Mawr 

Presbyterian Church. / 
Monday-6.30, Mandolin Club 

pra.ctiee, ip_ the Uni~m . . 

Soph-Bugs Beat Juniors 

In a football game prolonged 

until after dark by protested de

cisions the Sophomore Wogglebug 

team shut out the Juniors by a 

score of 17-<1. Steere and SharP
less made. brill,iant end runs for 

1915 and Bray played a good game 

in the backfield. 
For 1917, Little, W~ton and 

Strawbridge made frequent gaffil;, 

Jones successfully kicked goals on 

both touchdowns and scored three 

points on a field goal. 
'-

jUNIORS SoPHOMORES 

F. Cary . . . I.e ....... C. Brown 

York ... .. ... , .. .. I. t .. . . . McKJnstry 

Harvey ..... ... .. l.g.. . . . . Metcalfe 

?\iengcrt. .. . . • . .... c .. . ...... Brodhead 

Faries ........ . . r.g ..... . . Forsythe 
Hunter . .. .. . .... . r. t. . 

Wendell ... . .. ... r.c .. 
. . ,, .Baily 

.. C. VanDam 

Sharpless.. . .... q. b .... . ... jones 

Bray . .. . . . . . : . .. r. h. b . .Little 
Ellison. . .... I. h. b .... Strawbridge 

Steere . . ....... .. . f. b .... . ... . .. W estop 

Touchdowns-Little, Weston . ./ Goals 

£rom touchdowns, j ones (2) . G6al (rom 

field, Jones. Time o£ quarters, 7, 7, 7, 

8 min. Referee-Knowlton. Head lines· 

man~lemcnt. Timekcepcr-~lart\\ick. 

Substitutions-Lawson for Harvey, Dun· 

lap for Wendell. 

REFLECTOFLAT 
A modem sanitary waU Paint. Drlea wllh 
a sort duU vel1'et fbd.sh. Can be wuhed 
• ·lth ooap and water. EopedaUy adapted 
for Colleees, HosplW. and Publle Balld
lnJ& 16 beautitRJ shades. Manufactued 
by GEO. D. WETHERILL A CO., lne., 
114 North Front Sireet, Philadelphia. 
1107--rAI NT ANO VAINIIH MANUFACTUIUS- IIIC 

COLONIAL TEA ROOM & SHOP 
t.....u..t.r P ib, Oppo.lt. con ... 

Suru/oes and Ice Cream 

I 
Homc-MaJe Cct4:e1, CGnJiu, }clllu, Elt. 

AnliqueJ 
Ord.n Tak- P IMaes A rd-re 1105-A 

l ... ,._, IHD OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancas ter Avenue 

ARDMORE, PA . 

I waJe ReLiable 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COJ'I'EB 'c.ufKBD GOODS 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PIIILU>IILI'IIU 

J . OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
WW collect Shoes Moa.day e-naiDa a.ad 

dallver'l'luandaymot"Qddc 

Coneae Acent: • 
A. B. Deweea. No. 7 Merion. ARDMORE, PA. 

A. TALONE 
Ladiea a n d Genta T ailor 

Suib Cleaned aad Prtned 
Called for and Deli.-ered 

W•t l..aac:.uter A•e- A.nlmon 

CRICKET TENNIS 
Bqaipm~t for the above sports is here la 

larae variety 
Speci.alllnet oll.mPQrted Oothi.Qa 

Guu A Moore, Sa"""'-e. Maryleboae &Dd 
W....teo. BaLl. DohertY. Bwke, Lee, 

.Cburch a.od Palmer Rackeu 

. WOOD & GUEST, 1321 Arch St. 
D. B. VU' BOLLKK, · Ba..tord Re,......tln 

LONGAKER & CO. 
Sell tbe Gesudae R•dlaa Pretsela, lla~ b7 

J. S. Bac.hawl 6 Co., Prlee, Ue per p)v.Qd 
You how tbe Qa.alllJ' 

VqiDla ]lllllbo p.ggg. .u..,. FNth Routed 

,. • ../ Ue per poud . 

~~r & Co.! .o~ ~ ~~rket St._ 

A Record 

On S.~turday week the1e were five 

teams in the field representing 

Haverford ; two in football and 

three in soccer. SeYcnty men, or 

nearly one-half of the college. was 

taking active part in competitive 

athletics. True there was only one 

victory to our credit but all the 
teams made a creditable showing 

and it is a record of which we may 
well be proud. - -

The Public Ledger recently con

tained an article describing and 

extolling the work of Dr. Babbitt 
as chairman of the Central Board 

of Officials and H. W. Taylor, ' 14, 

as Secretary of the Board. Thcv 

have charge of the selection of foot

ball officials for all the important 
collegiate games of the season. 

]. H. Scattergood, '96, has been 

elected Secretary of the Corpora 

tion of Haverford College to sue 

cecd Charles J. Rhoades, '93, who 

was recently appointed to be Presi 

dent of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Philadelphia. 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

l .~~·~~.:r:.~~N:~ ... ~~=-"" •ht. 

SCHEffiAL'S ~~.~~~~ 

SMEDLEY &. MEJ:IL 
COAL, LVMBJtR 
B•lldlD a Mat e rtal 

ARDMORE 
Phone, Ardmore 1100 u d 1101 

Bell Telepbcme JOB BIN 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
LANCASTER AVE. AI DIIOIE, PA. 

WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
We .,licit c:orreapoadeft« or an interview 

rdativc to the openinc of &cc:Ounts. 

n,~ 9loh~~ .. .,i~k~ eu. 
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES 

~.o.n s~al 

STUDENT'S DESK, $10.50 
lOll CHESTNUT STREET 

You an lc Ned of..,._ kicd of i.ua.raoce. Let. .. 
adri.w you ... to what kiDd a Dd wbaot to plea it -a~t 
adn Dtqeoul7. The adne. will - 1. 7ou aotJWtc. 
Write or phone. 

DAVID COLDEN MURRAY, ct... "" 
401 CbeotnutSt., Pbila. Lomboud 100 
A,n&l Provident We aDd Tnut Co. 

Iuura.noe Co. ol Nortb AIIM:rica 
Em~l"'' U&bn.it7 A.na~ CorponUoc. _ 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
trbeattfcal anb fl)fltotlcal 

~ottu.mn• 
Stadeat Patroaa&e Sollclte• 

10 S. lllll Strut,~ FL 

For 25 years "The Store" 
that has supplied your table 
with the BEST M EAT . and 
PRODUCE ~btainable. 

.\_.ft.· ~UNCAN, s,n.,. A,., .W.... 



HAVERFORD NEWS 

DADQO'OTUI rolt cou.so• DIJUIUI SHARPLESS t: SHARPLESS 
HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuat Sta. 

MEN'S FURNISHERS 

ll5 S. Broad Street Philadelphia 
PIIIL&Du.PHIA 

NeSI Door lo Forrul TAtalrt 

The Chas. H; Elliott Co. 
17th aDd LeiUah. A't'eaue 

T 
COMMENCEMENI' 
INVITATIONS 
ClASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

!fiM blt:bat bpo of Wheel Boe 
aade. It U licbt. baadJ, and ...Sapted to 
ue br mu. woraaa. or child. 

s-:1 few n ..... C&t·~ 
S. L A1UN 6 CO., Boz IItlE. PIMiadoloWa 

Men 

1424-1426 Che5tnut St. 
Philadelohia 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

1lrtntt111. &tattonr111 
anb £tlgrallf1'11 • • 

Clroolcle Bldg. 

v 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Dr. Froelicher Speaks forA:>erinany 

Perhaps the most noticeable point 
in Dr. Froclichcr's speech on Ger
many, was the absolute freeness 
from putting up any moral argu
ments for Germany's actions in the 
present war. He is an exponent 
of militarism, in as far as it leads. 
to the splendid physical training 
it. gives to the youth or a nation. 
And as for claiming that Germany 
is preponderant in militarism, he 
but points to the obvious hugeness 
of England's navy as compared 
with that of any other. But Ger
many, with all her great army, had 
to have it, because she has on both 
sides of her, two !,'Teat enemies. 
Germany's passage through Bel
gium was a military ncocssity, and 
as such, justified the means. That 
Germany began the war was due, 
in Dr. Froelicher's opinion, to the 
fact that if she did not strike first. 
the Triple Entente was practically 
ripe to make the first great move to 
crush her. Another attitude ex
planatory of the war, was that of 
Germany toward England's great 
empire: "England," says Germany 
_u England, ·a static nation. no 
longer progressive, but old and 
dead, controls a huge colonial em
pire, while we, young. dynamic, 
progressive, are without colonies, 
without room to expand. It is 
an anomaly, and it must be 
changed." One thing Dr. Froe
licher especially begged for Ger
many, and that was a square deal 
in the American press. A very 
interesting informal discussion was 
held after the meeting. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Dr. Spiers was tbe speaker at 
the midweek meeting of theY. M. 
C. A. last Wednesday evening. 
T here was a good attendance pres
ent, and a spirited service was the 
result. Dr. Spiers told of his expe

-u 
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FOURnf AND tm.mrur STREETS 

· The engagement has been an
nouv.ocd of Herbert W. Taylor, ' 14, 
to Miss . Irene . Lawrence of New 
York. 

( 

Dr. Pratt Describes Magazines 

Dr. Pratt discussed with the Bio
logical Seminar on r-Ionday night 
the various scientific publications 
that come to the library. pointing 
out t he particular merit of each 
and describing the- field it covers. 
He emphasized particulaoly the 
fact that discoYeries in the bio
logical world are first announced 
in tl}e periodicals. and (ro!n them 
material can ~ had. at first hand. 

Tuesday Collection 

Mr. Dougal McFadden, candidate 
for the English House of Commons, 
spoke to us at Tuesday morning 
Collection. He chose a5 his text 
a verse from Revelations in which 
St. Paul says-" From henceforth 
trouble me no more, for I bear 
on my body the marks of the Lord 
Jesus." Mr. McFadden -took the 
meaning of "marks " in the spirit
ual sense, as being that evidence 
which our lives might present of 
having lived in service to humanity. 

Swimming Meet with Swarthmore 

Swarthmore has \vritten several 
times to Haverford concerning a 
S\vimming meet. At a meeting of 
the Athletic Cabinet Wednesday 
evening it was voted to hold an 
informal meet. Negotiations arc 

. now under way, and the meet is 
expected to come off sometime in 
January or February. Swarthmore 
wants to make swimming a regular 
college sport, and desires as much 
enthusiasm as possible. 

(Continued from page I, column 1.) 

out Europe, and the second was 
the growing passion in the hearts 
of all European nations to be the 
strongest on land and sea, and thus 
be able to control the world's 
destinies. "The business and com
mercial interests rule Europe at 
present," he said. 

Dr. Furnajieff then spoke of some 
of the frightful conditions which he 
observed in following the armies in 
the recent Balkan War. "That was 
a war of atrocities, and so is the 
present war, as all wars are-full 
of atrocities." As soon as war is 
declared, he said, all those young 
men who enlist, begin on a period 
of moral degradation· which grad
ually becomes worse, unt il there is 
a complete loss of their fonr_er or.an
hood. "They become saYages with 
savage practices, not gentlen:en." 
A touching incident was told of a 
mother who was left alone with a 
family of eleven children because 
her husbai)d was killed, fighting 
for his country in the Balkan War·. 
It is upon such people as these that 
the worst....-esults of any war Vfill 

fall." /../ 
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Norman Thome's Opinion 

I have seen the Swarthmore team 

play this year and I bclie,·c they 

arc, man for man, heavier and more 

powerful than our men. T heir 

backs arc· hard runners. and in 

Clime, their captain , they are keep

ing up their old standard of punters. 

Our team also has good individual 

men who can punt, handle kicks, 

earry the ball and open holes in 

the line, but who la.ck .l.he weight 

and conseQ11ent power, to match, 

man for man, their rivals. 
It is just at this point that I 

believe we are superior-our men, 

well coached as to detat1s. are com

bining their individual abilities and 

next Saturday I expect to see the 

Haverford team play as a unit, 

rather than as a team of eleven 

units. 
We have given already this season 

a hint of what we can do against 

such odds as I have mentioned, 

and I expect this team work, 

backed by a determination to win, 

to be an important factor in our 

last game. 
The spirit around college is fine, 

the tean1 on Saturday will be right 

on edge, and when you come out 

to the game, come with the idea 

that you are going to help Haver

ford win, for that is just what we 

intend to do. 
NORMAN H. THORNE. 

Intercollegiate Soccer Scores 

In view of this week's game, a 

sUillffiary of intercollegiate soccer to 

date will be of interest: 

Oct. J0:...Princeton 2, Cornell I. 
Nov. 6-Princeton I, Harvard 1. 
Nov. 7-Penn 2, Yale 0. 
Nov. 9-Harvard 1. Come11 1. 
Nov. l~mell 4, Princeton I. 
Nov. 14-Penn 2. Harvard 0. 
Nov. 14--Cbl-bia 4, Cornclll. 
Nov. 14-Yale J,' Princeton 1. 

Penn 
Columbia 
Princeton 
Cornell 
Harvard 
Yale 

Won. Lost. Tied. 
2 0 0 
I 0 0 
I I 2 
I 2 I 
0 I 2 
0 I I 

Swarthmore's Record for 1914 ,. 

Swarthmore 0, V,illa Nova 6. ., 

Swarthmore 9, Bucknell 0. 

Swarthmore 0, F . -and M. 16. 

Swarthmore 7, Ursinus 0. 
Swarthmore 6, Penn 40. 

Swarthm'ore 0 , Wash. Lee 10 . 

SwarttUnore 0, Virginia 47. 

Swarthmore 22, Opponents II 9. 

-r-
Haverford's Record for 1914 

Haverford 9, Washington 0. 

Haverford 7, N . Y. U. 13. 

Haverford 38, Stevens 0. 
Haverford 0, F . & M. 14. 

Haverford 0, Trinity 6. 

Haverford 10, Johns Hopkins 0. 

Haverford 64, Oppol'ents 33. 
(',C., -~. 

' Y. H. C. A. Membenlli~, 
In the ~t-report of theM,;;;.,. 

bCr,mip Committee of the Y. 'M. 
c: . A. we have another ·roP:Jrd 

established, t he enrolment of 163 

members being the 1~: in the 

history of the college. This will 

probably be raised to 170. in a 

few weeks. By classes the memller

ship is as follows: Seniors 33, 

Juniors 40, Sophomores 44, Fresh-

B A' V EiR F 0 R D N E W S 

men 46. I n the attendance for the 

month of October we find an a\·cr

age increase of nine per meeting 

o\·er the same period for last yea r . 

For October, 1913, the average at

tendance was 63 while for 1914 it 

was 72. 

Second Soccer Team Wins 3-I 

The second soccer team won 

another league match Saturday 

afternoon when they defeated the 

Gcnnantown Cricket Club 2nd team 

by a score of 3 to I at Manheim. 

The ball was constantly in German

town's territory and our forwards 

played a clever passing game. only 

"~ld shooting preventing them frori<' 

recording a larger number of goals. 

Line-up: 

HAVERFORD 2d GERMAS TOWN C. c. 2d 

rro~~:: ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. ·. ~: f:b:::::::: ~ ~~~~~ 
Dewees. . . I. f. b ......... Brewster 
Webb .... .. . ... . r. b. b . ... .... ... Cinrk 
Crosman . . ..... . c. h. b ........ . Rodman 
Hallett ... .. . · .. _ .I. h. b ..... _ ..... Beard 
Tatum . ... . . . .. . . o. r . . . ... . . . Hickman 
Lc Clercq ..... . ... i. r .. .. ......... Setro 

~:u~~:::: .·:::::: :i.l·.·.·.:·.·.:·.: : ~.~~\~; 
Deacon . . . .... . ... o. 1.. .... . .... . . Barba 

Goals-jones (3), Pricstman. Time 
o{ halves-35 1Ilinutcs. Referee--Aird. 
Lincsmen- Bromhcad and Bowman. 

Swarthmore Slogans 

We read in the Sunday Ledger 

that Swarthmore spirit is very 

much in evidence and that the con

crete walks bear such ominous 

legends as: "On to Haverford " or 

" Beat Haverford at all Costs." 

In harmo n y with good 
taste. 

Our evening suits chime in 
with the identical fabrics the 
mo s t expe ns ive tailors 
use-the very finest the world 
produces. 

Yet our prices are most 

mod~te, $42.00 to $6s.oo. 

Everything else for evening 
dress-silk hats, silk waist
coats, silk socks, dress shirts, 
pumps, white gloves and 
canes. 

Everything co llege men 
wear. 

In the Old Co ll ection 
Room, Center Barclay. 

Monday, November Z3d 
Tuesday, lfo'Yember 24th 

Mallorden6Ued. 

ROGERS PEETCOMPANY 
Young Men's Outfitters 

NEW YORK CITY 

r "\ 

HILLCREST LAWNS 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOOL SUBURB CLOSE BY HAVERFORD COLU:GE . 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet-Quaint-Homelike 

Four Minutes from Admore / 27 Minutes from Wanamaker'a 

Very High Location Quaint Homea 

Be•utiful Lawru with Shade T rea 

In Additioo to tht &Mol we hue 

St. Pennia Church, Fritnda' Meeting Hot~~e, Union Church 

'ownef': 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Title Building 

Save Ioney by Having Clothes lade to Ieasure 
Save money and get greater satisfaction. You cen if you come where effic:i.. 

ency has reduced cost, where knowledge gained by experience Utsures maximum 

styles and value. 

Special Suit to Meunre, $2%.50 Special Tuedo Suit, SZS.OO 
Special Balmacaan Overcoat, $20.00 . 

Hundreds o{ foreign and domestic fabrics olfer an unlimited cbaoce to choole. 

We make a special feature of clothes for the ,runs man. 

TbomaaL. CI .. ooa · GLEASON & IRWIN Walte<Y. I,....la 

TAILORS 1300 Walnut Street 

' 'A Live Store'' 
is the ouiy kind to which a young man should tie-where the 

stock is always new-where good taste prevails and courtesy 

rules. Such a store is right here and it is becoming more 

popular every season. 
The lArgest gathering of foreign and domestic woolens 

in the city is waiting your inspection and opinion. 

. .Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $50 
Full-Dress Suits, $<4~ to $70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College Tailors 

1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia 

Young Men'S Fashions! 
FALL and WINTER fabrics are more 
attractive than ever before. 

You will find in our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG MEN. 

Prices, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South Twelfth Street · 'Philade(phia 

TEU:fttON£ CONNEC'I10N 

H. D. Reese· Dealer In the nneot qual!tr ot 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Ml!&tB . 

1203 FI.Ibert Street PhlladelphJa 

IF • you're a beHfter ill outdoor lif.-..d.''
bealthy recreatic;nt-it.'• ~ ~ ..,.~Mt<,_.re 
a Spaldina en~uaiut,-~· Teaaii, ·~' 
or wbat not. Spaldinl qata~ogpe·tlent.ifef.: 

~· . A. G; SPALDING ·~BROS. . .f.!: ~ .• :.f 
_/1210 a-tnut ~bl*~ ·-. .. ::-:;,_~~-P10a. . ~· - . ·~ .. _.-.. ... ... c::::;:, 1 
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In the fall of 1906, Philip J. 
Uaker, of London, England. was, a 
Freshman at Haverford College. 
In the following spring he repre
sented the College in the .Interc:ol- . 
kgiate A. A. Track ~leeting, run
ning the mile. and finishing fifth 
or sixth in the fast time of 4.28. 
The next year he entered Cam
l.Jridge University and at the end 
of his Senior year was Captain of 
the Varsity Track Team ai1d Presi
dent of the most important literary 
association in the University. a 
double honor which has never bt:
fo re been held by any one man. In 
the Olympic Games at Stockholm. 
in 1912. he qualified for the final s 
in the mile. In this race he had the 
great misfortune to pull a tendon. 
Jackson, the Englishman who won 
the race. had been defeated by 
Philip Baker on at least two previ
ous occasions ; in fact. e,·ery time 
they had met. 

In August, after the war had 
hroken out. Philip Baker undertook 
to organize an ambulance corps of 
~orne eighty young men. Such 
success attended his efforts that 
nearly a hundred fello\ys reported 
for training early in September and 
they spent some time in camp under 
the instruction of several efficient 
hospital army veterans. Later, in 
London, they under went further 
drilling and were practically able 
to pass Red Cross examinations. 
The following letter from Philip 
Baker's father shows something of 
what has already been accom
plished and how urgent is the ap
peal : 

DEAR -FRtE:<D: 

As one of the results of the 
awful European War, and the 
concern of numbers of Friends in 
Britain to render every aid and 

AN APPEAL 
1 succor in their power to the suf

ferers. a body of aLout eighty 
young Friends have formed a Vol
unteer Ambulance and Red Cross 
Corps. 

After two months' training and 
experience in camp and becoming 
fully .<fualified, about half of them 
have taken up their -work and arc 
1iow at the front in Belgium. The 

. other half are now waiting for the 
necessary funds to enable them to 
obtain the required ambulance 
motors and equipment before fol
lowing their colleagues. 

The need is overwhelmingly 
great and the service to be · ren
dered is of untold value. but the 
cost of equipment and. maintenance 
is very large and the call s upon 
Friends in England for this and 
many forms of succor and help has 
drawn forth la rge sums, and en
tailed much sacrifice. 

It is. therefore, felt that a spe· 
cia I appeal might be made to ~ lav
erford F riends with the hope that 
a large pa rt, if not the whole of 
what is further required. might h<' 
subscribed. 

I have just received .the follo\\'
ing cable: 

" London, Oct. 28, 1914. 
" Need' immediately thirty thou

sand dollars. Can use unlimited 
amount efficiently. Second con
tingent trained men wait adequate 
motor ambulances and equipment. 
Will dispatch immediately your 
cable guaranteeing sufficient sup
port. Treasurer William Charles 
Braithwaite. Philip Baker and 
forty men start for Belgium to-day. 
Need overwhelming. 

(Signed) "JosEPH S . BAKER." 

I do not think any words of mine 
can add anything to the urgency 

/ 

and weight of. this c ry . These 
young men are ma king great sal.'
rifices in responding to the call of 
the thousands who are daily falling 
oil-the field of battle. They ref use 
to take arms eYen in self-defense. 
but r isk their own 1 i ,·es in succor
ing those who fall , whether allies 
or enemies. 

A few of the Yolunteers are pay
ing all their own expenses oi equip
ment and maintenance. But for 
most of them they gladly g ive their 
time, but must have help for their 
expenses. It is for these. and those 
whom. witb your generous help. 
they can iave. that this appeal is 
made. I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

J. ALLE..:"' BAKER. 

In closing, it is most interesting 
and suggestive to note that in our 
Civil War of 1861-65 the Friends 
in England contributed the mag
nificent sum of O ne Hundred and 
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars to 
be distributed by our F riends for 
the relief of destitute colored peo
ple and others in distress. Will 
mere words show our real appreci
ation of such wonder~ul sympathy? 
This appeal is made to you as an 
Haverfordian. Doubtless you have 
already responded to the Belgium 
Relief Fund or other similar and 
worthy cause, but in such an un
heard of calamity as is now devas
tating the European continent, our 
giving must cp ntinue to the very 
end. Possibly you cannot afford 
to send much. Well. send what 
you can and ask your good friends 
and relatives for at least something. 
You have the privilege of helping 
to alleviate untold suffering and 
sor row. Money and checks may be 
sent to C. C. Morris, Treasurer, 
1608 Market Street, Philadelphia. 


